Marsh, Orion target golf courses with new food service venture

By ANDREW O'BERRECK

MT. STERLING, Ky. — Orion Food Systems, in collaboration with U.S. Senior Tour player, golf course architect and owner Graham Marsh, has developed a turnkey franchise food service operation geared specifically toward golf courses. The first Graham’s Grill outlet opened here June 5 at Old Silo Golf Club, Marsh’s first U.S. design. Two other locations will open this summer and Orion officials expect to have 15 to 20 in place by the end of the year.

The Graham’s Grill concept was formed when Marsh, who plays each year in an Orion golf charity event, convinced the company that an opportunity existed to provide simple, yet high-quality food service to golf courses.

“Food and beverage in golf is difficult to do,” said Marsh. “Most courses are stuck between a snack bar and a banquet facility and cannot get the right balance.”

Orion has designed a food service system that is easily customized and requires minimal training and staff.

“The financial benefits are going to come in a couple key areas,” said Tad Anderson, brand manager for Graham’s Grill. “The flash bake technology...” (Continued on page 29)

Troon Golf joins Cabo del Sol team

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. — Troon Golf has been hired to manage the Ocean Course at Cabo del Sol, an 18-hole, Jack Nicklaus-designed layout in Los Cabos, Mexico.

In the next 18 months, the project owners plan to invest approximately $25 million in the construction of a second golf course, golf clubhouse, residential lots and associated infrastructure.

Open since 1994, the Ocean Course, referred to as the ‘Pebble Beach of Baja,’ features seven holes on the water with views of ocean, mountain and desert terrain. Construction of the Tom Weiskopf course, the second of three golf courses planned for Cabo del Sol, is scheduled to break ground this summer and open in late 2001.

Survivalink partners with Softspikes

MINNEAPOLIS — Survivalink Corp. has announced a strategic partnership with Softspikes, Inc., to sell its FirstSave Automated External Defibrillator (AED) to golf clubs and resorts. AEDs are portable devices that deliver an electric shock to the heart to halt sudden cardiac arrest.

“We selected Survivalink’s FirstSave because of its ease of use and the impressive clinical data from its STAR biphasic waveform,” said Jon Hyman, chief executive officer of Softspikes. In lab testing, Survivalink’s AED revived victims 100 percent of the time.

Sudden cardiac arrest claims more than 350,000 lives in the United States outside the hospital annually, and golf courses have been identified as one of the top five places outside the home where people suffer sudden cardiac arrest.
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Graham's Grill

Continued from page 23

ogy means that you don't need a grill, griddle or range. All of the food items are preprogrammed into a touch pad so you get consistent results and don't need to have a professional chef on staff."

Orion will customize each site, help with installation and train the staff. From there an Orion representative will visit the location every two to three weeks. Grill configurations start at $60,000 to $80,000 for the low-end express walk up counter, and run to $150,000 to $200,000 for the banquet service version. All food, except fresh items, must be ordered from Orion.

The express grill portion of the grill set up at Old Silo is working out well for General Manager Bill Bals.

"The turn is problematic. If you can get the golfers out the door faster, that helps you get that four-and-a-half hour round," said Bals. "With the express grill, we can have golfers through the turn in five to 10 minutes."

Labor and cost savings are potential benefits, according to Ron Heinz, General Manager for Fort Worth, Texas-based Fore Star Golf of Sonoma Ranch Golf Club in Las Cruces, N.M., who is going to open a Graham's Grill franchise in August.

"If your cook quits, you are stuck. This doesn't require a chef," he said. "And once every 21 days someone comes in and rotates inventory. Perhaps this will help us eliminate higher paid food and beverage managers."

If everything goes well at Sonoma Ranch, Heinz plans on switching the other nine Fore Star-managed courses over to Graham's Grill franchises.

Sioux Falls, S.D.-based Orion Food Systems, which has more than 1,500 outlets worldwide, has district managers throughout the country and will service Graham's Grill franchises through its existing network of warehouses.

Book4golf, NGCOA

Continued from page 23

courses will go back to the course. Book4golf.com will get the opportunity to participate in regional and state chapter field days and multi-course management meetings, as well as be included in member prospect packages.

Book4golf.com also will be listed on the NGCOA web site, and NGCOA member courses will receive special broadcast offers regarding Book4golf.com and Smart Buy Network promotional opportunities.

"The Internet is becoming increasingly important to golfers and golf course operators," said Mike Hughes, NGCOA's executive director. "This agreement enables our 4,000 members to take full advantage of the benefits offered by the Internet and Book4golf.com's Web-based products and services."

"NGCOA constituents now have the leadership and guidance they have sought in the online, tee-time reservation arena," said Dan Drolet, executive vice president of Book4golf.com.